
www.stuffabagel.com
234 Main Street

Farmingdale, NY 11735

Tel: 516-420-4287
Fax: 516-420-9262

Save Time - Call Your Order In

Catering  Menu
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Ala  Carte  Breakfast  P    latters
All bakery items are freshly made on premises and decoratively wrapped on platters

Bagel & Cream Cheese $5.49 per person
  Your choice of bagels or mini bagels 
  Made to order with your choice of our tantalizing homemade cream cheese 
  Plain, lite plain, scallion, vegetable, lite veggie, lox spread, chocolate chip, cinnamon raisin, maple walnut, 
  olive pimento & strawberry

Mini Bagels - Stuffed with butter  $14.99 per dozen
Mini Bagels - Stuffed with your choice of homemade cream cheeses  $19.99 per dozen
Mini Bagels - With cream cheese and lox strips  $39.99 per dozen

Bakery
  Choose from our freshly baked large muffins, cakes or danish.
      SMALL   6 Pieces $18.99
      MEDIUM 10 Pieces $27.99
      LARGE 15 Pieces $39.99
Homemade Rugelach   $14.99 per lb
  Choice of chocolate, cinnamon raisin or raspberry
  (Approximately 10 pieces per pound) 
Homemade Rainbow Cookies  $14.99 per lb
  Made the old fashined way with the highest quality almond paste and raspberry jam 
Mini-Bakery    $12.99 1st doz. / $9.99 each additional doz.
  Mini muffins choice of over 20 freshly baked varieties. 
  Mini danishes choice of cheese, cherry, blueberry, cinnamon rolls, apple turnovers and more. 
  Mini cookies choice of our famous black & whites, chocolate chip, chocolate-chocolcate chip, peanut butter, 
      M&M chocolate chip, linzer tarts, or chocolate fudge tarts & more
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Coffee or Hot Chocolate
Includes milk, cups & condiments
  Box of Java -10 -12 cups $16.99
  Super Box of Java - 20-22 cups $25.99
Coffee Service $2.25 / per person
  100% Columbian, decaf, flavored coffee & gourmet teas
  All include milk, ½  & ½ , skim, cups & condiments
 

Java  To  Go

Breakfast  Buffets

Healthier  Options

Hot  Entrees 
 Half Tray Full Tray
Scrambled Eggs  $49.99  $79.99
Plain Pancakes $49.99  $79.99
Blueberry, Choc Chip, Oreo, or Banana Pancakes $54.99  $89.99
French Toast $49.99  $79.99
Oven Baked French Toast $54.99  $89.99
Home Fries $44.99  $79.99
Bacon, Sausage Patties & Sausage Links   sold by the piece 

Chaffing racks & sterno rental available (available at an additional price)  

Yogurt Parfait 
  Plain or strawberry yogurt topped with granola & seasonal berries
  3 lb (serves 5-10 people)  $25.99
  5 lb (serves 10-15 people) $35.99

Oatmeal Bar Half Tray $39.99    Full Tray $69.99
  Steel cut Irish oatmeal served hot, naturally sweetened with sauteed apples & strawberries with your choice of 3 toppings
  golden raisins, brown sugar, walnuts, sliced almonds, fresh blueberries or fresh strawberries

*For a more gourmet look, let us place your food in a decorative basket. $5.00 per basket

Continental Breakfast $7.49 per person. Minimum of 10 People
  Fresh bagels, rolls, mini muffins, mini danish or mini croissants - assorted garnished cream cheese,  
  butter, jelly, orange juice - plates, cups, napkins, knives & spoons 
Hot Breakfast Buffet $10.99 per person. Minimum of 15 people
 Main Dish (choice of one, 20+ people choose two) - Scrambled eggs, plain pancakes, french toast or oven baked french toast
 Side Dishes (choice of two) - Bacon, sausage, ham, home fries, or sausage gravy
 Also Includes - Bagels, rolls, cream cheese, butter, orange juice, plates, cups, napkins, forks & spoons
  Chaffing racks available upon request
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Party  Bagel  Supreme

Mini   Sanwiches  

Party  Bagels

2 FOOT SUPREME - Serves 10-12 guests and includes 3 lbs. homemade salads. Plus small relish tray  $99.95
3 FOOT SUPREME - Serves 18-22 guests and includes 6 lbs. homemade salads. Plus large relish tray  $139.95
 

 2 FT 3 FT
American $64.95 $74.95
  Roast beef, turkey breast, Genoa salami, ham, bologna, American cheese, Swiss cheese, lettuce, tomatoes, oil & vinegar   
Italian $64.95 $74.95
  Ham, Genoa salami, cappy ham, pepperoni, bologna, provolone, mozzarella cheese, lettuce, tomatoes, onions, oil &
  vinegar & oregano (red roasted peppers additional $2.00 per foot)
Stuffies Chicken Cutlet $69.95 $79.95
  Freshly deep fried or grilled chicken cutlets, green leaf and shredded lettuce with freshly sliced tomatoes
Chicken Cutlet Italiano  $76.95 $86.95 
  Freshly deep fried or grilled cutlets, green leaf & shredded lettuce, freshly sliced tomatoes, 
  fresh mozzarella & sliced red roasted peppers and balsamic vinaigrette dressing on the side    
BLT - Your choice of bagel stuffed with premium Boar's Head bacon, fresh lettuce and tomatoes $59.95 $69.95  
Half & Half - ½ American and ½ Italian $69.95 $79.95
 Number & letter party bagels available at $10.00 additional

Signature Mini Chicken Cutlet Italiano                                 $36.95 per dozen (1 doz min)
  Freshly deep fried or grilled cutlets, green leaf & shredded lettuce, fresh tomatoes, fresh mozzarella & sliced red roasted peppers 
  on gourmet mini cafe rolls and balsamic vinaigrette dressing on the side

Mini Bagel or Croissant Platters
  Freshly baked mini bagels or mini croissants stuffed with cold cuts or salad
Mini Bagel $28.95 per dozen (1 doz min)
Mini Croissants or Café Rolls $31.95 per dozen (1 doz min)
Mini Bagels - With cream cheese and lox strips $41.99 per dozen (1 doz min) 

Gourmet  Pinwheel   Platters 
Hollywood   $8.99 per person
  Oven gold turkey, baby swiss cheese, green leaf lettuce, chopped red roasted peppers, marinated artichoke hearts
  with a pesto cream cheese spread & wrapped in a variety of tortillas
Italiano  $8.99 per person
  Prosciutto or soppressata, Di Lusso salami, picante provolone, green leaf lettuce, chopped red roasted peppers
& marinated artichoke hearts with a pesto cream cheese spread & wrapped in a variety of tortillas

Gourmet Wrap Pinwheel Platters  SMALL  $49.95 LARGE  $69.95
  Our gourmet wraps sliced into pinwheels & placed on a platter, makes for a great gourmet appetizer  
  SMALL: approx 35-40 pinwheels   LARGE: approx 75-80 pinwheels

For a more gourmet look, let us place your food in a decorative basket. $5.00 per basket
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Party  Platters

1/3

                      

 

Sandwich, panini & wrap platters
Traditional Sandwich Platters  
  Our signature salads or cold cuts served on your choice of bagels, rolls or breads cut in half &
  displayed on garnished platters $7.99 per person
Wrap Platters 
  A beautiful variety of overstuffed wrap sandwiches on a decorated platter with your choice
  of homemade salads or cold cuts $7.99 per person
  Grilled or fried chicken cutlet or grilled vegetables $8.99 per person   
European Flat Bread Platters 
  A beautiful variety of freshly sliced coldcuts on scored European flat bread $7.99 per person   
  Grilled or fried chicken cutlet or grilled vegetables $8.99 per person    
Italian Hero Platters 
  Overstuffed cold cut hero cut in    ’s. $8.99 per person 
  Grilled or fried chicken cutlet or grilled vegetables $9.99 per person    
Cold Cut Platters $9.49 per person (8 person minimum)
  Your choice of 4 meats & 2 cheeses
  Meats: Roast beef, oven gold turkey breast, corned beef, pastrami, Boar's Head ham, Genoa salami,
    bologna or any of our other Boar’s Head products
  Cheese: American, Swiss, provolone, muenster, mozzarella and more
  All displayed on prepared platters complimented with your choice of homemade redskin potato, coleslaw, macaroni or
  classic potato side salads. Accompanied with freshly baked bagels, rolls or your choice of breads, mustard, mayo or honey mustard   
Salad Platters $9.49 per person (8 person minimum)
  Your choice of our delicious homemade salads - tuna, veggie tuna, seafood salad, egg salad, whitefish salad, chicken salad,
  craisin chicken salad, turkey salad or shrimp salad.  All displayed on prepared platters complimented with your choice of homemade
  redskin potato, coleslaw, macaroni or classic potato side salads. Accompanied with freshly baked bagels, rolls or your choice of breads,
  mustard, mayo or honey mustard     
Grilled Chicken Platter SMALL  $54.95 LARGE  $84.95
  Spectacular display of grilled marinated chicken & grilled vegetables garnished with honey mustard and BBQ sauce    
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Giant  Party  Heroes
Available 2-6 Feet Serves 3 to 4 guests per foot
 2 FOOT : $49.95 3 FOOT : $59.95
Each additional foot $12.00 ½ & ½ style additional $5.00 per hero
Choose from
American Style
  Roast beef, turkey, ham, bologna, Genoa salami, Swiss cheese, American cheese, lettuce, tomatoes, oil & vinegar
Italian Style 
  Genoa salami, pepperoni, cappy ham, bologna, ham, provolone, mozzarella cheese, lettuce, tomatoes, onions, oil & vinegar
  & oregano (red roasted peppers additional  $2.00 per foot)
Kosher Style*
  Roast beef, turkey breast, corned beef, pastrami, lettuce, mustard & Russian dressing
   * NON-Kosher 

Number & letter party heroes available at $10.00 additional
For a more gourmet look, let us place your food in a decorative basket. $5.00 per basket

Fish   Platters
Sliced Nova Lox
The finest smoked salmon available with sliced tomato & onions
Small (1 lb.) $49.99
Serves 10-12 guests
Medium (1-1/2 lb.) $69.99
Serves 15-17 guests
Large (2 lb.) $89.99
Serves 18-20 guests
Super (3 lb.) $129.99
Serves 30-34 guests

Additional fish platters available
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Includes your choice of homemade redskin potato, coleslaw, macaroni or classic potato.
Relish tray includes an assortment of green olives, black olives, pickles & red roasted peppers

3 FOOT - Serves 10-12 Guests $99.95 $109.95 $114.95
Includes 3 lbs. homemade salads
plus small relish tray
4 FOOT - Serves 12-15 Guests $114.95 $124.95 $130.95
Includes 4 lbs. homemade salads
plus small relish tray
5 FOOT - Serves 16-20 Guests $139.95 $149.95 $159.95
Includes 5 lbs. homemade salads
plus large relish tray
6 FOOT - Serves 21-25 Guests $154. 95 $169.95 $184.95
Includes 6 lbs. homemade salads
plus large relish tray

Party  Heroes  Supreme  Packages

Gourmet  Party  Heroes

Stuffies Chicken Cutlet 
or Grilled Veggie

Main Street Chicken
or Chicken ItalianoAmerican or Italian

 3 FOOT
Stuffies Chicken Cutlet or Eggplant Hero  $67.95 Each Additional Foot $15.00
  Freshly deep fried chicken cutlets or eggplant, green leaf & shredded lettuce, and fresh tomatoes, sliced in a basket
Main Street Chicken Cutlet or Eggplant Hero $72.95 Each Additional Foot $17.00
  Freshly deep fried chicken cutlets or eggplant, green leaf & shredded lettuce, fresh tomatoes, 
  bacon and American cheese, sliced in a basket   
Chicken Cutlet Italiano or Eggplant Italiano Hero $74.95 Each Additional Foot $17.00
  Freshly deep fried chicken cutlets or eggplant, green leaf & shredded lettuce, fresh tomatoes, fresh mozzarella, 
  sliced red roasted peppers on fresh Italian bread hero, sliced in a basket and balsamic vinaigrette dressing on the side
Grilled Veggie Hero $69.95 Each Additional Foot $12.00 
  Marinated grilled vegetables, fresh mozzarella green leaf lettuce & tomato on crispy baked Italian bread hero, sliced in a basket

Phil-Lee Club $74.95
  Boars Head extra lean corned beef, pastrami, turkey & roast beef, stacked double decker style on a freshly baked large 3 lb rye or
  pumpernickel swirl, complimented with Russian dressing on the side
Godfather Rustica $74.95
  Prosciutto, soppressata, pepperoni, cappi ham, picante provolone, mozzarella, green leaf lettuce, tomato, sliced on a fresh
  baked rustica bread   

OOT - Serves 21-25 Guests $154. 95 $169.95 $184.95
des 6 lbs. homemade salads
larg

6 lbs. homemade salads
e relish tray
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Finger  Foods 

Sweet  Endings
Large Cookie Platters
  Large decorative, black & white cookie or chocolate chip cookie $19.99
  Surrounded by mini black & white cookies or chocolate chip cookies $34.99

 (Featured on Verizon FiOS Restaurant Hunters!)
  Our famous crumb cake $34.99 HALF SHEET
  Raspberry crumb cake & chocolate crumb cake $39.99 HALF SHEET

Brownies & Cakes $29.99 HALF SHEET
  Moist brownies with chocolate fudge topping with your choice of chocolate chip, walnut or sprinkle topping
  Vanilla & chocolate half sheet cakes with vanilla, chocolate or flavored icing 

your cake or cupcakes for an additional charge.  

Deluxe Dessert                   $29.95 (serves 10-12 guests)
  Banana pudding, brownie parfait or strawberry shortcake 
 

t or sprinkle topping

 Small (80oz. Bowl) $11.95
Thinly sliced, lightly salted and crunchy, these will be the best potato chips you’ve ever tasted Medium (160oz. Bowl) $19.95
 Large (320oz. Bowl) $32.95

Honey BBQ Wings  Half Tray - Approx. 40-50 Pieces $44.95
Hot Wings  Half Tray - Approx. 40-50 Pieces $44.95

 Petite $19.95 / Small $39.95 / Large $54.95
  Includes green & black olives, pickles & red roasted peppers
Cheese-N-Crackers Platters  Petite - Approx. 8-10 Guests $27.95 / Small - Approx. 15 Guests $49.95
  Bite size domestic & imported cheeses garnished with fresh grapes & accompanied with crackers  Large - Approx. 25 Guests $69.95 
Crudités Platters Petite - Approx. 8-10 Guests $19.95 / Small - Approx. 15 Guests $44.95
  Garden fresh vegetables served with your choice of gourmet dressing Large - Approx. 25 Guests $64.95 
Spinach Dip  $39.95
  Homemade spinach dip in a bread bowl surrounded by fresh cut bread and crackers

 $44.95
  Authentic Mediterranean hummus served with baked pita chips

 $44.95
  Mexican Guacamole & salsa served with fried tri-color tortilla chips
Mexican Chili Cheese Dip $44.95
  Made with cream cheese, chili & melted cheddar cheese
Fresh Fruit Platters 
  Petite - Approx. 6-8 Guests $19.95
  Small - Approx. 10-15 Guests $49.95
  Large - Approx. 18-25 Guests $69.95
  Mixed Fruit salad $4.49 1/2 lb (Price may vary with season)
* Ask about our signature fresh fruit dip
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Mini Pizza Bagels  $.75 each half (min 1 doz)
Mini Bagel Dogs $18  per dz.
Chicken Tenders Half Tray $44.95
French Fries Half Tray $19.95

For  The   Kids

Gourmet  Green  Salads

 $18.95 $34.95 $59.95
  Iceberg & Romaine lettuce, red and green bell peppers, red onions, cucumbers, tomato wedges garnished with shredded carrots  

 $21.95 $45.95 $69.95 
  Iceberg lettuce, red & green bell peppers, red onions, cucumbers, tomatoes, black olives, feta cheese & Greek dressing    
Caesar Salad $21.95 $45.95 $69.95
  Crispy Romaine lettuce, fresh shaved Parmesan cheese, oversized flavored croutons in a Caesar dressing
   Add our juicy charcoal broiled chicken breast $27.95 $54.95 $79.95
Crunchy Oriental  $21.95 $45.95 $69.95
  Iceberg lettuce, scallions, crisp bacon, toasted sesame seeds & sliced almonds, in a homemade sweet signature dressing,
  topped with oriental noodles  

Monterey Spinach Salad  $25.95 $49.95 $74.95
  Baby spinach leaves, freshly sliced strawberries, fresh mozzarella, carmelized walnuts drizzled with balsamic vinaigrette dressing  

 $27.95 $59.95 $84.95
  Fried chicken, cucumbers, cherry tomatoes, shredded mozz, black olives, celery & red roasted peppers over a bed of mixed greens
Apple Walnut Chicken Salad $27.95 $59.95 $84.95
  Grilled chicken, apples, craisins, Gorgonzola cheese & carmelized walnuts over a bed of mixed greens drizzled with
  raspberry vinaigrette

Fruity Salad $25.95 $49.95 $74.95
  Mixed greens, strawberries, blueberries, pineapple, mandarin oranges, & carmelized walnuts drizzled with honey
  poppy seed dessing
   Add our juicy charcoal broiled chicken breast $29.95 $59.95 $84.95
Nutty Salad $25.95 $49.95 $74.95
  Mixed greens, grapes, apples, feta cheese, carmelized walnuts, raisins, craisins & sunflower seeds drizzled with
  honey poppy seed dessing
   Add our juicy charcoal broiled chicken breast $29.95 $59.95 $84.95
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Hot   Foods 

Hot   Appetizers 

 Half Tray Full Tray
 (8-10 Guests) (14-16 Guests)

Macaroni & Cheese  $35.00 $65.00
    Buffalo Mac & cheese with grilled chicken $50.00 $95.00
Baked Ziti  $45.00 $85.00
Penne Alla Vodka  $45.00  $85.00
Classic Lasagna $45.00  $85.00
Grilled Veggie Lasagna $45.00  $85.00
Rigatoni Bolognese  $45.00  $85.00

Eggplant Parmigiana  $50.00 $95.00
Eggplant Rollatini $50.00 $95.00
Sausage & Peppers  $50.00 $95.00

Chicken Parmigiana  $55.00 $100.00
Chicken Francese  $55.00 $100.00
Chicken Marsala  $55.00 $100.00
Grilled Chicken Cutlets $50.00 $95.00
Chicken Cordon Bleu $55.00 $100.00
Barbeque Glazed Chicken $55.00 $100.00
Pulled Pork $60.00 $115.00

Veal Parmigiana $80.00 $155.00
Veal Marsala $80.00 $155.00
Homemade Meatloaf $45.00 $85.00
Marinated Grilled Steak $85.00 $165.00

 

 

Chicken Quesadilla  Tomato salsa and sour cream  $24 per dz.

Vegetable Quesadilla Tomato salsa and sour cream  $24 per dz.

Mini Bagel Dogs $18 per dz.

Franks in a blanket  $16 per dz.

Fried Artichoke Hearts Horseradish sauce  $24 per dz.

Buffalo Chicken Tenders Creamy blue cheese dip $18 per dz.

Battered Mozzarella Sticks Marinara dipping sauce $12 per dz.

Sampler Platter Quesadilla, hot or honey wings, chicken tenders and mozzarella sticks $39.99 small

     (Includes Sour cream, salsa, marinara sauce, honey mustard & blue cheese dressing) $69.99 large 

 Half Tray Full Tray
  (8-10 Guests) (14-16 Guests)

Sautéed Shrimp Scampi Style 
    With pasta $80.00  $155.00
    Lots more shrimp and no pasta $90.00  $180.00

Rice Pilaf  $30.00  $50.00
Roasted Potatoes  $30.00  $50.00
Homemade Mashed Potatoes $30.00 $50.00
Sautéed Mixed Vegetables  $45.00 $85.00
Marinated Grilled Vegetables  $35.00  $65.00
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The crumb cakes at Stuff-A-Bagel are the best.  

I have been in the wedding business for over 15 

years and have seen a lot, however these crumb 

cakes are so wonderful that I ordered two 

hundred as favors for my wedding. They were 

such a big hit that my sister used them for her 

wedding too. 
Kelly Melius-DiPretaDirector of salesOHEKA Castle 

Bagels
  Freshly baked then bagged and custom labeled to your specifications

Think about us before and after your birthdays, 
wedding parties and other special events!

 
 Crumb Cake Specialty Loaves
 Brownies Cookies
 Rugelach Banana Bread

 

Party & Wedding  Favors

 Home       About Us    Contact UsOur Locations ct U

Muffin Mania
(Customize Your Dozen)

Best Seller Packages

Chocolate Lovers Package

Party Package

Browse Categories Welcome to Muffins on Main Street
               At Muffins on Main Street we bake everything fresh with the 

finest ingredients. Our muffins and cakes are baked 
throughout the day which allows us to ensure that everything 
is fresh and we can keep the quality to a higher standard. 

Our Bakery specializes in a variety of muffins and cakes 
which offer unique flavor combinations that appeal to adults 
as well as kids. Try for yourself or send as a tasty gift to 
family and friends! /muffinsonmain

/MuffinsOnMainStreet

Our   New  Website 

Great tasting muffins delivered fresh to your doorstep



Terms and Policies: Main Street caterers is always prepared to accommodate same day requests and short notice requests; however some items may require a 24 hour notice. We provide a wide range of services 
related to any catering, linens, flowers, wait staff, rentals and other arrangements, which can be made through our catering department. If you need to cancel a catered event, please notify us as soon as possible and as long 
as no food has been prepared or purchased, no cancellation fee will be incurred. We accept various payment methods including major credit cards, cash and company checks. Prices subject to change without notice.

At Main Street catering, we are pleased to provide you with a wonderful selection of fine foods. We believe that every event 
is unique and special, therefore, we take pride in every culinary presentation and pay attention to every last detail. We look 
forward to providing you with excellent service & a delightful culinary experience.

Please give us a call and one of our catering specialists will be happy to plan your next event.

Customer   Testimonials

Thank you so much for the food. We really appreciate it and are glad you could be part of our ribbon cutting ceremony in that way. The food was delicious! 
Love, 
The Tutor Time Family at Melville

Thank you so much for thinking of us at our open house and your delicious crumb cake. The cake is amazing!We will be sure to use your deli for our catering needs and our staff lunches.
Thanks again! 
Lori Beltrini

I've been going to this place since I was in high school (20 years!) and it keeps getting better and better!  It's not just bagels....they have excellent sandwiches and salads, and the homemade baked goods are to die for! You have to try their homemade raspberry crumb cake. And the muffins are great too - huge! And so many different kinds...the usuals like corn, blueberry and raisin bran but they also have peanut butter, oreo, pistachio and pound cake muffins. They also have chocolate croissants, apple turnovers and cheese danish. All are great! Jackie M., Farmingdale, NY 

My husband and I visit Long Island for both business and pleasure from Annapolis, MD.  No trip is complete without a trip to Stuff A Bagel in Farmingdale  for the BEST bagels we have ever tasted. Their maple walnut cream cheese is a reward for driving 5 hours in each direction.  If you are in the area, and like bagels, don't miss this place!!!! Phylis E., Edgewater, MD 

Recently Long Island experienced the devastating 

effects of Hurricane Sandy and an ensuing 

Nor'easter that ravaged thet LIPA service territory just 

ten days apart.

Stuff-A-Bagel's assistance greatly contributed to the 

overall process and helped to ensure that we were 

well positioned to successfully implement our 

restoration plan.

Sincerely,

Michael J. Taunton
Chief Operating Officer and Chief Financial Officer

Long Island Power Authority

John Bruckner
Sr. Vice President
U.S. Electricity Operations

National Grid
U.S. Electricity Operations

Nattionionalal Grid

 I would like to nominate Main Street Caterers/Stuff a Bagel. Hands down they put all the others to shame. I have used  them to cater small events (6 people) to over 150+ and they always come through. The food is great, presentation is always perfect, service with a smile. People hear bagel store and don't realize how much more they have to offer. Check out their cakes!!! The best thing about Stuff a Bagel is they always look out for our town and help in any way possible. During the holidays they adopt children to shop for and serve dinner. They really always go above and beyond. For these reasons and so many more I would like to not only nominate them but tell anyone looking for a caterer to try Main Street Caterers. I promise you won't be disappointed:) 

Kate Kelly

Artemis Consulting
Website: www.acisearch.com

Thanks to Stuff-a-Bagel’s loyal customers who flocked 
to Bethpage’s Best of L.I., we were nominated for 
BEST BAGELS and BEST PANCAKES against many 
eateries.
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eateries.

Outstanding!! Phil and his team delivered excellent 

food and service - we could have not accomplished 

our event without them.

Andy Spray

Palm Productions LLC
25-28 Broadway
Astoria, NY 11106
Phone: 347.527.2569

www.palmproductionsllc.com
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Andy Spray

Palm Productions LLC
25-28 Broadway
Astoria, NY 11106

I have been a Farmingdale resident for over 10 years. I 

love Stuff a Bagel for my breakfast, lunch and baked 

goods!! I love coming in early for my bagel and its nice and 

warm and the butter or creme cheese melts. The egg 

sandwhiches are amazing as well. I sometimes even 

venture for the muffins or crumb cake. The baked good  are 

always fresh and a decent size to fill me up. The store is 

always packed and there is always a line but the staff 

moves through customers quickly. I highly suggest everyone 

try Stuff a Bagel just once and you will be hooked.

Michelle C., Farmingdale, NY 

Place is great!!! Service is awesome and bagels are the 

best I’ve had! I have also catered from them for my 

daughters birthday and the cutlets were fresh as can be 

and all the side salads were delicious! I wont go anywhere 

else for my Sunday morning bagel and coffee and wont go 

anywhere else if I need catering for my parties. 

Nicole d., Bethpage, NY 

@stuffabagel@stuffabagel/stuffabagel /stuffabagel

www.stuffabagel.com
234 Main Street

Farmingdale, NY 11735

Save Time - Call Your Order In

Tel: 516-420-4287
Fax: 516-420-9262 


